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Microsoft Exchange and Dot Hill Storage
Microsoft Exchange Server is the dominant email solution for organizations in the world today. A
regular cadence of upgrades to new versions of the Exchange software have been established by
Microsoft and organizations not only must make the transitions, but also address the changes in the way
data is handled which may require different storage solutions. In addition to the different storage
demands based on the Exchange software changes, the capacity demands increase with more emails
and more email users.

Microsoft Exchange 2010 Environment
Server virtualization continues to be an initiative in Information Technology to reduce expenses with
greater utilization of server resources. Virtualizing the multiple servers required for Microsoft Exchange
Server 2010 is included in the plans for most initiatives. With the demands on storage systems for
performance and integration with server virtualization, the storage systems operation with the
hypervisor becomes key to successful Exchange Server virtualization.
Dot Hill offers storage systems with the advanced capabilities needed in the changing and growing
Microsoft Exchange environments. By automating tasks for managing storage and adapting to changing
workloads, Dot Hill storage can simplify the administrative effort to meet the storage needs for
Exchange.
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Microsoft Exchange Requirements for Storage
Significant changes have been made to Exchange Server over the last three generations that have
changed the I/O profile driven by the software. The latest version has introduced a change to use
multiple databases as an availability feature. As a mission-critical application for organizations,
Exchange availability and performance are seen as top requirements that drive storage selection.
Exchange 2010 introduced additional server roles that make up an entire Exchange Server deployment.
The different server roles may be installed on one or more separate servers or as virtual machines. The
server roles for Exchange Server 2010 include:







Hub Transport – routes messages between Exchange servers and to the Internet
Client Access – controls access to mailboxes using available protocols (HTTP, IMAP4, POP3, MAPI)
Edge Server – protects hub transport from malicious emails with transport rules and address
rewriting
Mailbox Server – hosts mailboxes (mailbox database) and public folders
Unified Messaging – combines the mailbox database with voice messages and email messages
Active Directory Server - manages corporate identities, credentials, information protection,
system and application settings

Microsoft has made significant changes with Exchange to reduce I/O overhead. The focus has been to
allow more options for customers in choosing storage from direct attached storage to shared storage
arrays. Shared storage arrays provide the added abilities to consolidate other storage requirements
serving a larger purpose and provide advanced features that can be exploited in Exchange environments.
Even with the changes to reduce I/O overhead, Exchange is sensitive to disk latencies for mailbox access,
which leads to the selection of storage systems that can minimize response times. Microsoft has a
number of tools available for sizing the storage requirements including the Microsoft Exchange 2010
calculator and the Microsoft Exchange Server JetStress exerciser.
Operation of Microsoft Exchange is improved with the use of features available in more advanced
storage systems. In most cases, these features are transparent to Exchange with the benefits evident in
operation or the features use Microsoft APIs or Exchange functions.


Thin provisioning – Allocation of space only as needed when data is written greatly improves
the storage efficiency. Allocated but unused space can trap capacity that will be needed for
demands such as an increasing numbers of emails. With multiple databases required, thin
provisioning can have a major efficiency improvement effect compared to allocating large
amounts of capacity for each database.
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Storage tiering – Performance in the form of reduced response time can be a determining
factor in the user satisfaction with email. Storage tiering with the ability to move highly
active data to the fastest technology including solid state provides requisite performance
gains.
Snapshot technology – Protecting Exchange data with coherency is enhanced with snapshots
that work with the Exchange application. The snapshot must be compatible with Microsoft
VSS and storage systems must have a plug-in or modules that support VSS.
Replication technology – For disaster recovery, replication technology of storage systems can
be utilized to keep a remote copy of the Exchange data.

With Exchange Server 2010, there are some storage characteristics that are different than with prior
versions of Exchange. Some of the notable differences are:





Data protection includes multiple copies of data in databases called Database Availability Groups
or DAGs.
The size of an I/O is 32K compared to 4K in Exchange Server 2003. The average amount of data
transferred during an I/O operation is 120K.
The average email message size is 75K.
The average I/O’s per second (IOPS) per mailbox for a protected database (two databases) is .05
with .15 for a heavy email user. This was .32 (.48 for heavy user) for Exchange Server 2007.

Dot Hill Storage for Exchange
Dot Hill AssuredSAN storage systems have characteristics needed to be excellent storage solutions for
Exchange Server environments. The ability to adapt to changing workloads to meet increasing numbers
of email users and the varying needs of server virtualization is one of the most important characteristics
of the AssuredSAN. The automation designed into the AssuredSAN system to measure data usage and
move data to the most responsive location in real-time removes the detailed monitoring and
management usually required to optimize the storage environment.
Typical for Exchange environments, capacity demands increase over time as emails and attachments
accumulate and new email users are added. Dot Hill AssuredSAN can expand capacity for storage tiers
with the addition of expansion arrays to address the Exchange demands. Corresponding to increasing
capacity, the storage system needs to be able to adapt performance to the increased capacity. Adapting
to workloads with automated tiering by the AssuredSAN brings the active data to the fastest storage to
avoid “hot spots.” The Exchange need for fast response times from storage is addressed with the low
overhead of the AssuredSAN with read caching and automated tiering.
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Dot Hill Features Exploited for Exchange
Many of the capabilities that enable the performance and availability needed for Exchange are from the
system design of the AssuredSAN system while others are from advanced features. How these specific
features are applied to Exchange help to understand the value of AssuredSAN in Exchange environments.




Thin provisioning – Dot Hill RealThin™ Provisioning provides the space efficient allocation of
space on write operations. Efficient space utilization with the multiple databases (DAGs) used in
Exchange 2010 is coupled with the monitoring and reporting on space utilization allowing
administrators to proactively add capacity as trends dictate. RealThin™ Provisioning is built on
the storage pooling feature RealPool™ Automate Pooling that simplifies creation of pools with
automated RAID level assignment for device protection.
Storage Tiering – Dot Hill RealTier™ Automated Tiering moves data to the most appropriate tier
of storage in real time based on data usage that is continuously monitored. Up to three tiers
may be defined: high performance solid state devices, high performance hard disk drives, and
high capacity disk drives. Movement in real time based on data demands increases the
performance from the storage system. Reduced response time with data in higher performance
tiers from the RealTier™ Automated Tiering is critical to Exchange and email customer
satisfaction.
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RealTier™ Automated Tiering Operation Source: Dot Hill





Snapshot – Dot Hill RealStor™ Software AssuredSNAP snapshots integrate with Microsoft VSS to
provide coherent space efficient snapshot copies of Exchange databases. Snapshots can be
taken programmatically or on demand for protection.
Replication – Dot Hill RealStor™ Software AssuredRemote remote replication software provides
array-to-array replication of Exchange data for disaster protection. The built-in replication
software is valuable in establishing a disaster recovery plan for the business critical application of
email.
Graphical User Interface – Exchange administration is typically assigned to personnel specifically
trained for Exchange and not storage. Storage administration is an added task and the simplicity
is an important element in the success of Exchange deployments. With Dot Hill RealSimple™
graphical user interface, the installation and administration can be done with special training or
deep storage knowledge.
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Conclusion
Exchange has demands on storage systems in the areas of performance and scalability. Systems with
advanced features and low response time performance provide advantages as Exchange storage. Dot
Hill AssuredSAN storage systems have the features, performance, and scalability that provide
advantages for Exchange Server storage. In addition and very importantly, the AssuredSAN has
simplicity in administration and automation in operational management to allow Exchange
administrators to handle storage without special training or bringing on storage administrations.
Dot Hill AssuredSAN has the optimal characteristics needed for Exchange storage.
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